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NEWS/GH 
1st October 2022 

 
Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 

Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 
 

Hi Parents, 

Another great week of all systems go and it’s a real pleasure to have our good old school functioning really 

well after all the disruptions - world wide- caused by Covid. I understand that the infection rate is on the rise 

again but we are all confident to be able to carry on with confidence with all our staff and families still 

showing great care and reacting promptly and sensibly if any Covid symptoms are detected within their 

families. - Sincere thanks for your ongoing care and consideration for the safety of others.  

          ———-000000——— 

Parent consultations are almost complete….your partnership in the learning process for your child is 

treasured. Well done and thank you. 

Winter uniform starts officially from next Monday (3rd October). School ties to please be worn. 

Please note:- class assemblies have started again ( photos to follow shortly)and our first assembly to 

involve parents will be our Remembrance Service on 11th November …after which, parents will again be 

invited to weekly Sharing and other Class Assemblies etc. 

In today’s newsletter: 

*A link to photos of our first ‘Crackerjack’ session involving sign language tips, dancing, 

singing…and some crazy drama. 

*Photos of your amazing Harvest food gifts...if you would like to nominate a charity we will try and 

make sure food parcels are sent. Normally we send to Jacob’s Well or Salvation Army or similar 

charities - just let your classteacher know by class email. Thank you. 

*Our latest Sharing Assembly photos - kids from Reception - Y6.   Including a special photo of a 

family’s pride in their dad’s role at the Queen’s funeral 

*An unusual sharing item of a kiddie in Y2 who is turning out to be quite a skilful sailor! 

           ————-0000000————— 

CRACKERJACK!   Our kids showing their creativity…building confidence….enjoying 

schooling…,enjoying performing:- 

https://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/crackerjack-3/ 

                 ———-0000000——— 

               HARVEST FESTIVAL…the amount of food gifts sent in has again been extraordinarily 

brilliant.   As someone commented this week - ‘ our parents have always been such an incredibly caring 

group.’ You continue to be wonderful positively caring role models for our kids and the wider 

community. God Bless and THANK YOU. 
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SHARING ASSEMBLY:-more fantastic work from our great kids…AND -  Please look out for a special 

photo sent in by Callum’s (Y6) family proud of his dad who is in the Royal Navy and played an important 

part at the Queen’s State Funeral. 

 

 

 



Sharing Assembly 

 

 
Reception 

 
Nyah-Rae S - Super maths work.    Teddy A - Trying hard in everything.     Grace B - Super handwriting 

 

 

Year 1 

 
Robyn Duff - Amazing effort in walking to the summit of Mount Snowdon. 

Gusta Gecas - Lovely neat writing.      Dennis Mutu - Excellent 2x table knowledge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 2 

 
Marnie Handley - Always tries her best.            Harper-May Poucher - Trying her best in every lesson.  James Eade - 

Excellent effort with times tables. 

 

 

Year 3 

 
Noah McCloud - Worked hard in writing this week.     Cianna Robinson - Amazing work in Young Authors work and 

always trying so hard.      Betsy-Ann Cartmell - Super reading work. Sienna Briggs – Dancer of the Week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 4 

Bertie Rogerson - 

An excellent letter wrote in the Young Authors book. 

Arthur Ogle – Super effort with everything he does. Holly Waudby - Malet Bells football Trophy. 

 

Year 5 

 
Amelia Cross – For being amazing at everything and always trying her best. 

Amber Holbrook – Amazing effort in Boxing.            Brooke N. Amazing description in English. 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 6 

 
Eli Crawforth – Beverley Braves Under 10’s rugby trophy and Callum Middleton - Proud Callum received a sharing 

sticker on behalf of his dad, PO (AWW) Middleton, who met HRH Princess Anne. 

HRH the Princess Royal was in Portsmouth to meet and offer her personal thanks to the sailors involved in Her 
Majesty’s, Queen Elizabeth II, funeral. 

 
Princess Anne spoke to the men and women about their role in hauling the State Ceremonial Gun Carriage bearing 

the Queen’s coffin and lining the streets of London. 
 

 
PO (AWW) Middleton 1st Left. 

 

 

 

 

 



Super Young Authors 

 

Jake Later, Nancy Whitely, Bella Thomson and Scarlett Briggs. 

 

HELLO SAILOR!      What a fantastic outdoor activity!  

 



Isabelle Crocker (Y2)….Sailing…following in dad’s footsteps.   Well done 

Isabelle…Well done dad  
 

Message from Isabelle's mum  

 
Hi 
I just wanted to share some photos with you of Isabelle sailing at the weekend, she is keen 
to bring her trophy into school, if she can, to show her class 
Izzy has only been sailing since the beginning of this year, her boat is a Mirror, named Little 
Miss Chatterbox, which she is at home, this was her first sailing competition, her dad is a 
sailor so has been keen to get her started and she seems to really enjoy it, especially the 
racing, they came 2nd out of a fleet of 20+ boats so this is great, her dad is a very good 
sailor and has been sailing since he was young, he has sailed many different boats, and is 
a national champion winner. 

 

 



 

 


